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Capital set to get its 4th prison 
to house high-risk prisoners 
NEW DELHI: Delhi will soon Affairs will be allocating Rs 
get its fourth jail in Narela to 120 crore for the construc- serve as a retormation cen-

house high-risk prisoners, tion of this prison complex, tre. This jail, even though it 

with the Centre allocating Rs he said. 
120 crore for the prison com-
plex modelled on the Cellu-

lar Jail in the Andaman and ment in the upcoming budget will soon chalk out a plan to 

Nicobar Islands, officials said for the project. 
on Friday 

The idea behind the proj- Authority (DDA) has allot-
ect is to ensure that those pris-
oners, who are in jail because 
of offences committed against the prison will have 250 cells Centre, the work on the proj-
the state, remain in isolation. and has been modelled on the ect will be expedited. 
Although there are isolation Cellular Jail in the Andaman 
facilities in the other three jails and Nicobar Islands," the offi 
in Tihar, Rohini and Mandoli, cial noted. 
the new prison complex will 
solely house such prisoners prison will also have refor-
who are a threat to society, 
an official privy to the devel-
opment said. 

The Ministry of Home 

The purpose of a jail is to 

will house the likes of terror 

He said funds will also be ists and gangsters, will have 

such facilities like yoga. We sought from the Delhi govern-

have more of these engage-
ments, the official said. 

He, however, said the proj-
ect is at a nascent stage and 
after the funds arrive trom thee 

"The Delhi Development 

ted land for the jail in Narela. 
According to the rough plan, 

Asked if the new prison 
will house high-profile pris-
oners from other neighbour-

According to officials, the ing states as wel, the official 
said, "The priority is to house 

mative facilities like Yoga, a prisoners lodged in Delhi jails, 
tactory where inmates can but if we receive a request or 
engage themselves in making some directions, it will have to 
certain things, among others. be followed." AGENCIES 

DDA& wWF-INDIA HAVE JOINED HANDS FOR THIS FESTIVAL 

City to host bird festat Sanjay Van on Sunday 
OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Nature walks 
to spot resident and migratory 

birds, interaction multimedia 
exhibits and workshops have 
been planned as part of a bird 

festival that will be hosted in the 

sylvan Sanjay Van on Sunday. 
The Delhi Development 

Authority (DDA) and WWF. 

India have joined hands for this 

festival, the DDA announced 

on Friday, coinciding with the 

World Wildlife Day. 
"Delhi is the second most 

hird-rich capital city in the in the heart of Delhi, supports 

bir Home to a staggering over 200 species or Dirds, It said. Dirdspatience, resilience, with experts in the Sanjay Van," India said. "With T 

Sanjay Van, a reserve forest Day (March 3), organisers said. tly Festival as well as numerous will also be a part of the event We have a lot to learn from nature trails on flora and fauna Karan Bhalla, COO, WWF-
diversity 

of resident bird spe-
divebstling metropolis also the Sanay van bira resva Severanceadaptabiity, vIgilance (Landscapes), DDA, was quoted witnessing the festival 

wWF-India has curated resourcefulness, teamwork, per- Peush Kumar, Deputy Director bird species at Sanjay Van, 
welcom 

visitors 

who stoP by on their incred-

winter and summer as a series of events for the and creativity. The Sanjay Van 
and passage migrants 

as saying in the statement. 

Launch of a first-of-its- an enriching journey involving 
people of Delhi to experience Bird Festival is an endeavour to 
and celebrate birds in the city. the city's residents of all ages, 

work with nature, rather than kind publication showcasing n knowing and protecting the ible 
journeys, 

according to an This is an extended commem- against it. We have successfully 
oration of the World Wildlife held a Moth Festival, Dragon-

select resident and migratory wonderful natural habitats in species of birds in Sanjay Van our midst." 
official statement. 
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Home Ministry allots 
T120 crore to build 

fourth prison in Delhi 
fHoPT 200 ÀAfUCs Yi} 

vernment official, the Del-

hi Development Authority 
has allotted land for the 

The Hindu Bureau 
NEW DELHI 

The Ministry of Home Af 

fairs (MHA) has allocated 

120 crore to build a fourth 

jail in the Capital, which 

will come up in Narela and 

hold high-risk prisoners, 

officials said on Friday. 

Funds will also be 

sought for the project from 

the Delhi government in its 8ions, the official added 
upcoming budget. Cur-

rently, 
the city has three 

prison complexes in 1ihar, eras, as well as high walls, 

Rohini and Mandoli. 

According to a Delhi go tion rooms, he said. 

upcoming pri_on complex 
comprising 200-250 cells. 

It will house high-profile 
and high-risk prisoners, 
i.e. those arrested for com 
mitting offences against 

the State and considered a 

threat to society, from Del. 

hi and neighbouring re-

The prison will be 

equipped with CCTV cam-

mobile jammers and isola-
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NEW DELHI | SUNDAY, 5 MARCH, 2 DDA lodges complaint with CBI over lapses' 
in Signature View Apartments constructioon 

the structurally damaged Sig-
nature View Apartments in 

against the defaulting officials. and eight junior engineers dur. crete in the structure is, at most The DDA has requested 
oUR CORRESPONDENT 

ing the period, he added. 
The vigilance inquiry has that expected. Despite several 

locations, of a lower grade than NEW DELHI: The DDA has Mukherjee Nagar the DDA the CBl to register FIR against 
d acomplaint with the CBI (Delhi Development Author all concerned including the established 'collusion' between against officials and contractors 

accused of "lapses and miscon-

in the construction of the plaint wth the cBI to lodge FIK MSurover Construction Pvt in 'compromising the quality 

atre View Apartments in against the erringLDDA OmClals, La, the testing agenciesM/s and structural safety require-

ity), following directions of the contractors namely M/s Win- the DDA officials and build-Li Governor, has lodged a com- ner Construction Pvt Ltd and ers/contractors that resulted to fail to an extent that an inde 

repairs of the existing structure, 
the structural stability continues 

pendent expert has suggested immediate evacuation of the 
the case, an offhcial said. Built Delhi Test House, all involved thereby causing wrongtul loss to the contractor and all the con-

contractors/builders involved in Bharat Test House and M/S ment during the construction. 
North Delhis Mukherjee Nagar 

Raj Niwas officials said on Sat 

urday. Lt Governor VK Saxena in 2007 2009, the complex com-

in January ordered criminal prises 336 HIG/MIG flats. 

proceedings against errant offi 
Pials. The DIDA also conducted the mmediate initiation of gering life and publie safety of 

buildings. "It was the duty of 
DDA officials and unknown DDA besides putting to peril the cerned ofhcers to ensure that persons' for offences of cheating, lives and property ot hundreds prescribed nornms of quality con-

In January, Saxena ordered criminal breach of trust, endan- of residents," the oficial said. trol and terms and conditions It found that the provisions of the agreement are tollowed. nairy, following criminal proceedings against others and other relevant pro- on quality control, as high It appears that either the ofti-a Governor's directions, ne contrdctors/Uaers/con visions of Preventuion of Cor lighted in the contract and the struction agencies and a vig- ruption Act, the official said. 
ilance inquiry to identify all 

cers had failed to point the Central Public Works Depart-The erring DDA oficials ment manual, were bypassed. 
to ascertain the role of officials 

"In a 
massive crackdown DDA offial ldentify all 

against 'corruption and neg lapses/misconduct in the con 

deficiencies during the con-
struction or effectively colluded 

erackdown DDA officials responsible for include three engneers, six chier As a result, the construction with the agency to compromise engineers, nine superintending failed in less than a decade of the quality and provide wrong-

in the case. 

struction of the said buildings engineers, nine executive engi the buildiung's erection. 
"It also found that the con-

gence 
at the top level that has 

put hundreds of lives at risk in and subsequent criminal action neers, four assistant engineers 
ful gains to the agency, the 
report noted. 
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DDA urges CBI to probe DDA urges CBI 

lapses in Signature View 
Apartments Construction 

deficiencies during the con-highlighted in the contract 
and the Central Public Works struction or effectively collud-

Department manual, were ed with the agency to compro 
bypassed. As a result, the con- mise the quality and provide 
struction failed in less than a Wrongful gains to the agency, 

decade of the buildings erec-
to probe. 

From Page 1 the report noted. 
Allotted to residents in 

"The DDA has requested tion. 
the CBI to register FIR against 
'all concerned, including the concrete in the structure is, at ed displaying construction 

contractors namely M/s most locations, of a lower related issues shortly after 
Winner Construction Pvt Ltd grade than that expected. wards, forcing the residents to 

and M/s Grover Construction Despite several repairs of the approach the DDA. A 2021 
Pvt Ltd, the testing agencies existing structure, the structur 
M/s Bharat Test House and al stability continues to fail to behest of DDA found the 

M/S Dellhi Test House, all an extent that an independent building to be structurally 
involved DDA officials and expert has suggested immedi-
unknown persons' tor offences ate evacuation of the buildings. mended to immediately 

of cheating. criminal breach of 
trust, endangering lite and tractor and all the concerned building. 

public safety of others and ofticers to ensure that pre- The LG has ordered the 

other relevant provisions of scribed norms of quality con- DDA to draw up a redevelbp 
Prevention of Corruption Act" trol and terms and conditions ment and rehabilitation plan 
the official said. 

It found that the provi-

sions on quality control, as cers had failed to point out the Welfare Association. 

"It also found that the 2011-2012, the building start 

STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 2022 study by IIT-Delhi at the 

The Central Bureau of 
I Investigation (CBI) is like-

y to probe the role of 39 Delhi 

Development Authority (DDA) 
officials and contractors in 
connection with the poor qual-
ity of construction of Signature 
View Apartments in Mukherjee 
Nagar in North Delhi. 

Following Delhi Lieutenant 

Governor Vinai.Kumar 
Saxena's directions, the DDA 
lodged a complaint with the 
CBI to register FIR against all 

concerned tor endangering the agencies and a vigilance 
lives of residents and for crimn 
inal breach of trust. 

unsafe. The study also recom-

"It was the duty of the con- vacate and dismantle the 

erure Vicw Apart 

of the agreement are followed. for the complex in consulta 

It appears that either the offi tion with the Residents 

enquiry to identify all DDA 
officials responsible for laps-

f 20 HTE 10 H 
The DDA also conducted es/misconduct in the con-

a vigilance enquiry, following struction of the said buildings 
the La Gover nor's directions, to and subsequent criminal action 
ascertain the role of officials in against the defaulting officials" 
the case. 

In a massive crackdown incdude three engineers, six 

against corruption and negli 
gence' at the top level that has tending engineersi nine execu-
put hundreds of lives at risk in tive engineers, four assistant 

the structurally damaged engineers and eight junior 
Signature View Apartments in engineers during the period, he 
Mukherjee Nagar, the DDA, added. 
following dirèctions of the LG, 
has lodgeda complaint with the established collusion between 
CBI to lodge FIR against the the DDA officials and 

erring DDA officials, contrac builders/contractors that result 
tors/builders involved in the ed in 'compromising the qual-
case, an official said. 

Built in 2007-2009, the requirement during the con-

complex comprises 336. struction, thereby causing 
HIG/MIG flats. In January, 
Saxena ordered the "immedi-
ate initiation of criminal pro-
ceedings against the contrac dents' the official said. 
tors/ builders/construction 

The erring DDA officials 

chief engineers, nine superin 

20 I aaa Jidt 

The vigilance enquiry has 

TTI HR I-2041 GIE IN 

ity and structural safety 

Wrongful loss to DDA besides 
putting to peril the lives and 
property of hundreds of resi-

Continued on Page 2 

20 3TH HI R T À 20 HT H A 2041 sA 
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Landowners who formed the first consortium rue lack of roads 

Muneef Khan 
they can convince the re-

maining landowners to 

pool in their land within a 

stipulated time. The lan-
downers of Sector 8-B were 

among those who received 

a provisional notice. Ear 
lier this week, they became 
the first to meet both the 
conditions needed to form 

ised constructions. This senior DDA official said 
that demolition drives 

NEW DELHI Groundbreaking move 
will affect the connectivity 
between the sectors," said 

Landowners of Sector 8-B 

in north-west Delhi, who 
became the first to forma 

have been conducted to re-

move the unauthorised 

constructions in the area. 

More such drives are sche 

duled over the coming 

Landowners in Gadi Khasro and Ibrahimpur, located 20 km from central 

Delhi, have formed a consortium under the Land Pooling Policy 

Mr. Rana. 
Jamuna Dutt, another 

landowner in the sector, al-
so said that the DDA must N�W.DELH 

Otal land available for pooling-120 acres 
Land pooled under LPP - 100 acres 

Estimated number of flats that can be built in the sector 5,000 

Nearest metro station-Samaypur Badli (11 km) 

consortium under Delhi 

Development Authority's 
Land Pooling Policy (LPP), 
say a big obstacle they're 
facing, in terms of attract 

ing real-estate developers 
to the area, is the lack of 

connectivity. 
We have been able to 

improve connectivity in 

the area. 

weeks. 
"Any development in 

the 105 villages must be 
done as per the land pool-

ing policy. As for the roads 

proposed in the master 

plan, many land portions 
do not belong to the DDA, 

as they are privately 
owned and are yet to be ac 

quired," the official added. 

Most landowners, who 
are part of the consortium, 
believe that the solution to 

figures provided by the consortium 

a consortium. 

Connectivity issues 
The nearest metro stations 
from Gadi Khasro and Ibra-

the pending development 
can be addressed only 
through proposed amend-
ments to the Delhi Deve-

Gadi Khasro 
Uttar 

Pradesh 

pool 100 acres, where 

around 5,000 flats could 

be built. However, the de-

velopers will get attracted 
to invest here only if they 

see some promise in the 

form of roads," said Dinesh 

Rana, a landowner who 

himpur are Samaypur Ba-
dli (11 km) and Majlis Park 

(15 km). However, the area 
has schools, hospitals and 
health centres within a 5 
km radius, all located near 

Burari. Currently, most of 

the land in these two villag-

es is used for agriculture, 
primarily to cultivate pad-
dy and wheat. 

"None of the roads 

lopment Act, announced 

by Mr. Puri last year 
One of the proposed 

amendments makes land 

pooling mandatory for the 
remaining landowmers if 

the minimum participation 

rate of 70% is achieved. 

The other amendment 

grants power to the Centre 

to declare land pooling 

mandatory, even if the mi-

nimum criteria of 70% par another senior official. 

ticipation and 70% conti-

uity are not achieved. 

Responding to the lan-
downers observations, a 

Ibrahimpur How pooling works 

"The consortium can col 
laborate with a developer 
entity or plan the develop-
ment on its own. First, ho 

wever, it has to draft and 

provide us [DDA] with a 

layout plan, which we will 

check and approve," said 

Land at Gadi Khasro village, which is part of LPP's Sector 8-B. SHIV KUMAR PUSHPAKAR 

To overcome the road-

blocks, Union Minister for 

Housing and Urban Affairs, 
Hardeep Singh Puri, in 
March 2022, announced 
that conditional notices to 
form consortiums would 

be issued to landowners 

the consortium forming of a consortium 

that can collaborate with a 

developer entity or plan 

have to agree to poor in 
their land and 70% of the 
land needs to be contigu-

heads 

here. 
Sector 8-B comprises 

two villages Gadi Khasro the development on its 

and Ibrahimpur, located Own after surrendering 

20 km from central Delhi. 

These 

ous. meant to be laid here, as 

per the Master Plan for Del-

hi-2021, have been built. 

This has resulted in a stea-

dy flow of encroachments 

in the form of unauthor 

However, these two elig-
ibility conditions created 

roadblocks for the DDA in 40% of the pooled land to 

the DDA for public infras 
tructure works. 

To form a consortium, 

at least 70% of landowners 

AS per the policy, the 

DDA will issue a provision-
al development licence 

upon issuing the approval. villages are implementing the LPP, 

which was notified twice -

among the 105 identified 

by the urban body under 

the LPP. The policy allows 

who have expressed inter 

est in the policy, provided 
in 2013 and 2018. 

Saxena hosts G-20 envoys on 
spruced Yamuna floodplains 

Delhi Lieutenant-Governor V.K. Saxena on 

Sunday hosted envoys of various G20 and other 

nations at Asita East on the Yamuna river 

floodplains, which has been restored and 

rejuvenated by the Delhi Development Authority, 

Raj Niwas officials said. "Ambassadors and other 

diplomats of ll countries visited Asita East and 

went on a nature trail and bird watching tour 

along the floodplains," the officials added. The 

envoys appreciated the rich biodiversity and the 
efforts undertaken to restore the ecological 

character of the Yamuna. 
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Diplomats of 11 nations visit Asita 
East park on Yamuna floodplain 
STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 

Tn an etfort aimed at show-

Lcasing Delhis natural her-
itage before the world leaders 
Congregating in the national 
Capital in run up to the G-20 
meet, Lt Governor Vinai 
Kumar Saxena on Sunday host-
ed envoys/diplomats of the G-
20 and other nations at Asita 
East on the floodplain of River 

birders, in a short span of character of the Yamuna. 
Speaking on the occasion, 

by Delhi cycling through the vast grass- Saxena lauded the efforts that 

Development Authority (DDA) lands of Asi�a East. have gone into rejuvenating the 
in a record time of less than sixX Considering the eco-sensitive Yamuna Floodplain and 

months. Union Minister of character of the floodplains, the exhorted all stakeholders to put 
State for External Affairs, visitors left their vehicles right in collective efforts in undoing 

at the entrance on Vikas Marg the destruction caused to the 

and took electric carts to reach natural heritage de to rampant 

Yamuna. 
It has been festored and time. Diplomats also went 

rejuvenated 

Meenakshi Lekhi was also pre-
sent on the occasion. 

Ambassadors and other the floodplains. Some of the urbanisation. 
diplomats of 11 countries vis- visitors also preferred walking 
ited Asita East early morning 
and went dn a nature trail and 

bird watching tour along the turnaround of this stretch of ile riverine eco-system was a 

floodplains, spotting over 30 the Yamuna Floodplains in a dump yard of waste, squatters 
species of birds. 

Housing varied flora and 

fauna, including rare migrat0-

ry birds, the complex has sity and the eftorts undertak-

evolved into a paradise for en to restore the ecological al diversity" 

"Asita has been our own 

effort at such r�juvenation. 
Visibly impressed by the Just 6 months back, this frag-

down to the floodplains. 

record time of less than six and stray animals. Persistent 

months, the foreign diplomats eftorts by DDA has resulted in 

salvaging a self- contained eco 

system that houses rich natur-
appreciated the rich bio-diverT- A fTI AAGR 6 HTT 2023 

ESTeHHI I J 20 IGY HHT H 5fNTaT 11 H 

TRT (TTTINHT) 11 3R 12 HT ) TET TT, 
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TO SHOWCASE VIBRANCY AND COLOURFUL DISPLAY 

NDMC's G-20 Flower Fest on Mar i1, 12 
The entry will be free for the and exclusive flora would be 
general public and will be from at display. It will also feature 

Gate opposite to D-Block. The paintings and photographs of 

public can also purchase their tlowers such as national tlow 
favourite plants, flowers etc ers or major tlower gardens of 

from various stalls. NDMC will G-20 member countries and 

also arrange musical and cul-

tural programmes on the site at Flower festival. 

the Central Park Amphitheatre 
The G-20 member coun also be organised at the site 

tries and guest countries will amongst the senoo cnildren on feTit, ( YSTa HÜ): 3YT 741 A H1 A 

SATVIKA MAHAJAN 
The Flower Festival 

will also witness NEW DELHI: New Delhi 
Municipal Council 1S organis-

ng the "G-20 Flower Festival 
at Central Park, Connaught various govt depts, Place on March 11 and 1 

participation from 

guest countries during the 

civic agencies, 
leading nurseries 

The objective is to showcase 

the vibrancy and colourtul dis-

play of G-20 member and guest 

countries 
Connaught Place in New 

Delhi is a major tourist and &varieties will be displayed in other plants to display during 

commercial attraction ot Delhi the different forms and instal the flower festival. The Flower countries and guest countries, Gic Iaxa lAl*5 44 KTI I 1FTA ST4A 

where large numbers of tour- lations. NDMC will provide Festival vilaiso witine the NDMC has also invited the i s T 
ists and citizens visit every required space to all the par- participation from various govt various government depart t sTI - 20 T 32i 
day, the tlower festival is an ticipating G-20 member coun-
opportunity for publicity and tries and guest countries tor the leading nurseries, supplier o1 M DA, Jal 5oard, oa 4 444fraiÉ F47 zfA F4 

awareness amongst the general tlower festival. 

public about G-20 members 

and guest countries. 

A painting competition will 

Flowers of different colours bring flower plants and any ne neme aTR -20 fA TTA-HT } TA aTH 
Apart from G-20 member 4 -20 a THAT-T } A aH 

departments, civic agencies ments like PD PWD, THTi 4ar I 4 STSN aT 6 

horticulture equipment, seeds, & Ghaziabad autnor F7 } aEIG T EU SH1 RA5 EI 11 
and State Bhawans and Houses The timings of the festival fertilisers, etc. 

will be from 10 am to 7 pm. A large variety of seasonal in New Delhi. 

G-20: Diplomats of 1 countries visit 
Asita East park on Yamuna floodplain 

in a short span of time, it said. at E 4EA TAS F7 I TA AITHRYa 
Diplomats also went cycling 4000 t 93 N TTT 3.35 tHterA T1 T through the vast grasslands or aTS TS EI A HH À FMYT 63 fi HTAT ATR Asita East. Considering the 

eco-sensitive character of the * i4 S¥ FA 4 1 R T fA 
tloodplain, the visitors left their ICIT 51EI 

vehicles right at the entrance on 

Vikas Marg and took electric 
carts to reach the tloodplain. 
Some of the visitors also pre-
ferred walking to the tloodplain, 

OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Diplomats of 11 
countries visited Asita East, a 

biodiversity park on the Yamuna 

floodplain, for a nature trail and 
birdwatching, officials said on 

Sunday 
In an effort aimed at show 

casing Delhi's natural heritage Delhi Lt Governor Vk Saxena addresses envoys 

before the world leaders congre 
gating in the national Capital for 

various G 20 events, Lieutenant 
Governor V K Saxena hosted 

the statement said. 
It said the diplomats were 

V7Sibly impressed by the turn-
around of this stretch of the 
Yamuna tloodplain in a record 

time of less than six months. 
Spread over 90 hectares, 

Asita East has been rejuvenated 

by restoring natural depressions, 
reating catchment zones, reviv-

ural heritage due to rampant plain remains tragile, etforts are floodplain. spotting more than ing tloodplain forests and grass-
being made to restore and reju- 30 species of birds, according to lands and creating tavourable 

habitats especially tor water and 

the envoys at Asita East, which 

has been restored by the Delhi 

Development Authority (DDA). 

Saxena exhorted all stake-

holders to put in collec 

tive eftorts in undoing ne G-20 delegates at the flood plains of the River Yamuna 
destruction caused to the nat-

urbanisation. 
"Asita has been our own venate Delhis natural heritage a Raj Niwas statement. 

etfort at such rejuvenation. 

Just six months back, this trag 

that is crucial tor making Delhi 

environmentally sustainable Kant, Minister of State for Exter 
Indias G-20 Sherpa Amitabh terrestrial birds. 

The floodplain 

dump yard of waste. squatters ecosystem. he said. 
and stray animals. Persistent 

etforts by DDA has resulted in lomats of 11 countries, includ 
salvag1ng a sell-contaned eco ng some G-20 member nations, 

had 
ile riverine ecosystem was a with a reurbshed green-blue nal Affars Meenakash1 Lekh1 degraded into a dump 

and tormer foreign Secretary ing ground and was largely Ambassadors and other dip Harsh Vardhan Shringla were encroached upon by squatters also present However, with the interven-
Housing varied flora and tion ot the Delh1 High Court system that houses rich natural VISiled ASIla East early morning Tauna. Including rare migratory the squatters were removed and and went on a nature trail and birds, tne complex has evolved the entire area was reclamed 

divers TSity. 

Though the Yamun� flood birdwatching tour along the into a paradise tor birders by the DDA 
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DDA, WWF to organise 
bird fest at Sanjay Van 

the bird festival as a series of 
events and experiences, includ 

ing an exhibition for Delhi resi-

dents to experience and cele 

brate birds in the city, adding 

HT Correspondent 
letters@hindustantimes com 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi Develop-
ment Authority (DDA) and 

World Wildlife Fund (WWF)-In-
dia will jointly host a bird festival memoration of the World Wild-

at Sanjay Van on Sunday, offi-
cials aware of the matter said on 

that this was an extended com-

life Day, which is celebrated onn 

March 3 each year. 
"DDA and wWF-India have 

Friday. The festival, they said. 

will look to highlight the Capi-
tal's avian diversity and will con-

SIst of activities such as nature the heart of the city. It offers the 

trails and workshops. 

Sanjay Van, a reserve forest in 
south Delhi that comes under and to be involved in its protec-

the jurisdiction of DDA, is home 
to more than 200 species of birds wWF-India. 

over the course of the year, 
according to estimates by festival can register at bit.ly/San 
expertsapart from Delhi's jayVanBirdFestival 
permanent bird population, a Peush Kumar, deputy director 
large number of species migrate (landscapes). DDA. said "DDA 
to the city during the summer or hopes that the number of initia-
the winter. 

joined hands to create a hub for 

Learning with Nature within 

residents of Delhi a' unique plat-
form to value Delhi's biodiversity 

tion." said Karan Bhalla, COO,. 

Those looking to attend the 

****** 

tives being undertaken shall con-
wWF-India said it has curated tinue to bear fruit. 

{WETLAND BODY FORMS PANEL} 

Probe into govt centre 
being built on'dry pond' 

he this piece of land is demar-
ated as a pond in the Delhi 
Development Authority (DDA) 

NEW DELHl: Taking cognisance records, authorities are going ahead with the project anyway. The complaint says that, in tural centre is being built at the 2004, the same land was "wrongfully allotted to the Delhi 
government by DDA, which 
floated a tender for the construc-tion of the complex in 2021". The Wetland Authority of Delhi has received a grievance regarding a pond in Budhela. It The pond, said to have dried is requested that necessary up in 2003, was spread over an action may be initiated," said the 

Jasjeev Gandhiok 
jasjeev.gandhiok@hindustantimes.com 

200 a A of a complaint by local residents 
and an NGO alleging that a cul-

site where a village pond (johad) 
once existed in Budhela in Vikas-
puri, the State Wetland Author-
ity of Delhi has written to its 
grievance committee to look into 
the matter and take corrective 
action. 

area about I to 1.5 acres. member secretary of the Delhi The complaint alleges that a SWA In a letter dated March 2. Sahitya Kala Parishad (SKP) HThas seen the letter. complex is now being built A government official, how. through the Delhi Tourism and ever said, "There is no involve Transportation Development ment of any government denaT Corporation (DTTDC) at the site. ment or government emplove Residents alleged that though in any such activity." 
part-

npl yee 
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feei Nod must to hike fees at pvt schools: DoE 
T 4 Hd, 2023 www.jagran.com 

and action shall be taken as 

rected to submit their propo- The order from DoE is in 

sals, if any, for prior sanction compliance with a HC 
of DoE through the website of 

per the statutory provisions 
and directions of the hon'ble 

high court, including a requ 

est to DDA for cancellation of 

TIMES NEWs NETWORK 

New Delhi: For the new aca 
demic session, which is sche- thedirectorate." 

duled to start on April 1, no 

private school built on go be submitted online between authorised on his behalf. All lease deed executed in favour 

vernment land will be able to March6and March 27. 

increase its fees without an 

order on January 19, 2016 

The fee hike proposal can 

such schools are strictly di- of thedefaulter schoo>'s socie 

"Any incomplete proposal rected not to increase any fee ty,"added the circular. 
approval of the directorate of submitted by the schools shall until the sanction is conveyed 

education (DoE). 
Inacircular, DoE said, "All any hearing. Further, no ma ded the circular 

the head of schools/mana- nual submission of fee hike 

The order is in compliance 
with an order dated January 
19, 2016 of Delhi High Court. It 
had directed DoB to ensure 

be instantly rejected without totheir proposal by DoE," ad 

In case, no proposal is sub-

gers of private unaided recog proposal by any school shall mitted, the school shall not in- the compliance of the terms, 

nised schools, allotted land by be considered. The proposals crease its fee for the academic if any, in the letter of allot-

the land-owning agencies on submitted by the schools shall session 2023-24. "Any compla-

the condition of seeking prior be scrutinised/examined by int regarding increase of any of the fee byprivate schools al 

sanction of director of educa- the director of education fee without such prior appro lotted land by DDA and other 

tion for increase in fees, are di- through any officer or team val will be viewed seriously land-owning agencies. 

ment regarding the increase 

a0 GIPR kl, 4 Hrd, 2023 

250 R 3s4 

(3TET TST) RT DEy T À 13, 183 dbel a 
HTI HTq a7 200 IR HGFT |T-3/TERA IT 

HCbI &HHE 1,050 8, aHA 
ad4T- À2,037 dei aEi TE 

T,Hdi H4cM 3,776 
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Signature View Apartments 
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IfeTETÀ 2023-24 COVT OF NCT OF DEL 
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DDA FILES PLAINT 
AGAINST OFFICIALS 
OVER UNSAFE 
N DELHI FLATS 

DDAlodges 
complaint 
with CBlover 
lapses'in flat 

construction 

DDA asks CBI to file FIR 

against 39 of its officers 
LG allows teachers 

trip, govt slams riders 

Atul.Mathur@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: The Delhi Deve-

lopment Authority has askedd 
the CBI to register an FIR I GVKSaxena Saturday ga 
against 39of its officers apart 
from various contractors train in Finland but with cer 
who were involved in "faulty tain conditions, which the 
Construction" of multistorey AAP government caleda 

Signature View Apartments "fraudupon (sic) the Cons-
in north Delhi's Mukherjee titutionand the SC".P2 

Nagar in 2009 and putting 

hundreds of lives atrisk. 
The officials are three ers, four assistant engineers 

DDA members (enginee and eightjunior engineers. 
ring), six chief engineers, ni 

ne' superintendíng engine Points at collusion, P 2 

HT correspondent 

letters@hindustantimes.com ve nod toallow teachers to 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi Develop-ment Authority (DDA) has fileda 
complaint with the Central 
Bureau of Investigation (CBI) to lodge FIR against erring DDA offi Cials and contractors allegedly 
behind poor construction quality 
of S1gnature View apartment In 
Mukherjee Nagar. 

The move came after direc-

New Delhi: The DDA has 
lodged a complaint with 
the CBI against erring 

DDA officials, contrac-
tors/builders responsible 
for poor construction 

quality of SIgnature vieW 
Apartments. officialssaid 
this followS the directions 
of L-G Saxena. The apart-
ments were built during 

2007 and 2009 and allot-

ted to residents between 

2011 and 2012; in just a 

few years, however, the 

building had becomne 

structuraly unsare. 

ers, nine executive engine-

tions from lieutenant governor 
VK Saxena, officials in the LG 
office said on Saturday. The apat 
ment was built during 2007-2009 
and was allotted to residents in 

SUNDAY TIMES OF INDIA, NEW DELHI 
MARCH 5, 2023 

2011-2012, but in just a few years, 
the building became structurally 
unsafe. LG is DDA's chairman. 

Taking note of "grave lapsesS 
the LG on January 24, 2023 
ordered immediate initiation of 
criminal proceedings against the 

Contractors/builders/construc 
tion agencies and an inquiry to 
identity DDA officials responsible 
for lapses in the construction of 
the buildings and subsequent 
criminal action against the 
defaulting officials, according to a 
statement by the LG's office. 

Inquiry points at 
collusion between 
officials & builders 

A senior Raj Nivas official 

saidavigilance inquiry estab-
New Delhi: Taking serious lished "collusion" between 
note of "grave lapses" in con- theDDAofficials and builders 

structiom of the multistorey and contractors resulting in 

Signature View Apartments "compromising the quality 

in north Delhi's Mukherjee and structural safety require 

Nagar, LG V K Saxena had ment during the constructi-

asked DDA on January 24 to on, thereby causing wrongful 
initiate criminal proceedingS loss to DDA besides putting to 

against the erring contraC perilthe lives and property of 

tors, builders and construc hundreds of residents". 

AtulLMathur@timesgroup.com 

The vigilance inquiry also tion agencies while conduct 

ing a vigilance inquiry to tound out that the provisions 

identify all DDA officials re- pertaining to quality control 

Sponsible for lapses and mis as mentioned in the contract 

conduct and begin criminal and the CPWD manual were 

bypassed, owing to which the 

Bult during 2007-09, the construction failed in less 

336 flats -112 MIG and 224 thanadecade, said an ofticial. 

proceedings against them. 

The concrete in the struc-
HIG, were allotted in 2011-12 

but the buildings became ture at most locations was 
found to be of a lower grade, structurally unsafe within 

few years. "The action is a Despite several repairs, the 

stern message from the LG to structural stability contin-

all government officers ued to fail to an extent that an 

against any colusion, mis independent expert suggest 
conduct, laxity. There is zero ed immediate evacuation,"an 

tolerance for corruption and official quoting the vigilance 

any compromise with the in department report said. 
"It was the duty of the con-terest and safety of the peoplee 

of Delhiwill not be tolerated," tractor and officers concerned 

to ensure that prescribed aRaj Nivas official said. 
According to ofiicials, the norms of quality control and 

construction agencies aga terms and conditions of the 

inst whom DDA has requested agreement were followed. It 

CBI to register FIR included appears thateither the officers 

Winner Construction Pvt Ltd tailed to point out deficiencies 

and Grover Construction Pvt during construction or effec-

Ltd apart from twO testing tively coluded with theagency 

agencies Bharat Test to compromise the quality and 

House and Delhi Test House provide wrongrul gains to the 
- for offences of "cheating, agency" the official added. 

A study by an IIT-Delhi ex 
criminal breach of trust, en-

dangeringlife and public sare pert Tound the building to be 
ty of others and other rele- structuraly unsafe and recom 
vant provisions of the Pre- mended that it may be vacated 

vention of Corruption Act". and dismantled at the earliest. 
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Delhi HC stays NGT order on 
tree pruning in Vasant Vihar 

ACCORDING TO 
THE HC, THE 

scribed under section 9 of the 
Act. That procedure has not 
been followed in the present 

prune certain trees in the col-
ony and had approached the 
civic body and the Tree Officer 
but nothing worthwhile came case; therefore, the entire proc-

forth. Following this, it sought ess, adopted towards pruning 
the NGT's intervention. 

The association, however, 
said it did not petition the NGT. 

Appearing for the petitioner 
senior counsel Vivek Sibal con-

tended that the Delhi Preserva-

Richa Banka 
richa.banka@htlive.com 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi high RESIDENTS' BODY 
court has put on hold pruning APPROACHED NGT 
of trees in south Delhi's Vasant FOR PERMISSION 
Vihar area after a petition was 

filed against an order of the 
National Green Tribunal (NGT) BODY, HOWEVER, 
that permitted clipping of tree SAID IT DID NOT 
branches. 

of trees, isillegal." the counsel 
had said. 

FOR PRUNING. THE The RWA. however, clarified 
that it did not petition the NGT 

seeking permission for pruning 
trees. 

MOVE COURT "We did not petition NGT as 
has been erroneously recorded 
in the high court order. The 

January 19 order, contending House Officer. Vasant Vihar part of preservation is that a MCD had carried out the prun 
ing activities in accordance 

with the NGT order, and the 
RWA assisted it as directed by 
NGT. The NGTs order was very 
clear that MCD, being the civic 
body, should carry out the 
pruning activity. Pruning is an 

tives to be present at the mitted that quite a few trees essential work that has to be 
done to maintain the trees 

(MCD) office in Vasant Vihar guise of pruning, causing g0od health. As a matter of fact. 
extensive damage to trees and the guidelines specify that 

pruning up to l5.7 cm does not 

The court appointed advo- The court listed the matter certain areas of the colony by a require any permission from 
the forest department. The Tree 
Officer had given a detailed 
report to the NGT on pruning 
in the area and now that tne 

high court has sought that 
report. We will wait for it." said 
Gurpreet Singh Bindra. presi-

officer, Deputy Director (Horti- ing to the court order, the resi or being will have to be in dent of Vasant Vihar Welfare 

Sanjeev Bagai, a Padma Shri 
awardee, had moved the high 
court challenging the NGT's 

tion of Trees Act, 1994, pro-
vides statutory protection to 
trees in Delhi, and the essential 

tree should not be damaged in 
area have been pruned or (Horticulture)-PWD, Executive a manner which would impede 
chopped of, without following Engineer PWD. Deputy its growth or otherwise 

Director (Horticulture)-MCD, severely affect its regrowth and 

that around 800 trees in the police station, Deputy Director 

proper procedure and guide 

lines. 
In an order of March 1, jus-

Deputy Director (Horticul regeneration. 
ture)-DDA along with the peti- Referring to the photographs 

tice Najmi Waziri said that a tioners and/or their representa- attached to the petition, he sub 
more detailed assessment by 
the RWA needs to be carried 
out, adding that "further prun-
ing in the area concerned has 

to be stopped right-away. 

Municipal Corporation of Delhi have been chopped off in the 

on March 5 to assist the amicus 
curiae. setting back the greenery in 

decade or a decade and a half. cate Aditya N Prasad as amicus 
curiae to assess the situation at 

for hearing on March 10. 

According to the high court "The pruning would have to 
order, the green tribunal's Jan be only with strict permission 

while also issuing notices to the uary 19 order came on a repre of the Tree Oficer and not on 

sentation by the Vasant Vihar general guidelines. Once a 

woody plant gets classified as 
It further directed the Tree Welfare Association. Accord- a tree, any alteration to its body 

the site and assist the court, 

authorities seeking to know 

their stand on the petition. RWA, known as Vasant Vihar 

culture) South Zone. Station dents' body said it wanted to terms of the procedure pre- Association. 
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G20 Guests On Nature 
Trail Along Yamuna 
Saxena Hosts Diplomats From 11 Countries 

TIMES NEWs NETWORK Anindya Chattopadhyay 

New Delhi: Diplomats from 11 
countries visited Asita East,a 
biodiversity park on the Ya-
muna floodplain, to participa-te in a nature trail and a bird-

watching tour, Raj Niwas offi 
cials said on Sunday. 

The exercise was planned 
to showcase Delhis natural 

heritage before the world lea 
ders congregating in the capi-
tal for various G20 events. 

Lieutenant governor V K 
Saxena hosted the envoys at 
Asita East, which is being res The visitors went for a walk & bird watching in the riverine ecosystem tored by the Delhi Develop-
ment Authority. "Ambassa-
dors and other diplomats of 11 
countries visited Asita East 
early morning and went ona 
nature trail and bird-wat 
ching tour along the floodpla 
in, spotting over 30 species of 
birds," said a senior official 
from LG's house. 

The place has varied flora 
and fauna, including rare 
migratory birds, he said. 

"The diplomats also went 
cyclingthrough the vastgrass taken to restore the ecologi-
lands of Asita East. Conside- cal character of the Yamuna, 

ring the eco-sensitive charac 
ter of the area, the visitors left house added. 
their vehicles right at the ent. 

rance on Vikas Marg and took was also present on the occa-
electric carts to reach the flo sion. 
odplain. Some of the visitors 
also preferred walking down that have gone into rejuvena environmentally sustainable 
to the floodplain, "he said. 

The foreign diplomats and exhorted all stakehol- ecosystem, he said. 

ders to put in collective effort 
in undoing the destruction 
caused to the natural herita-
ge due to rampant urbanisa-
tion. "Asita has been our own 

LG SAYS 

Just six months ago, 
this fragile riverine 
eco-system was a 
dumpyard of waste, 
squatters and stray 
animals 

effort at such rejuvenation. 
Just six months ago, this fra 

gile riverine ecosystem was 
a dumpyard of waste, squat 
ters and stray animals. Per 
sistent efforts by DDA have 

appreciated the rich bio-di- resulted in salvaging a self 
versity and the eforts under contained ecosystem that 

houses rich natural diversi 
ty," Saxena said. 

the statement from the LG's Though the Yamuna flo-
odplain remained fragile, ef 

G20 Sherpa Amitabh Kant forts were being made to res-
tore and rejuvenate Delhi's 
natural heritage that was 

Saxena lauded the efforts crucial for making the capital 

ting the Yamuna floodplain witharefurbished green blue 
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L-G hosts diplomats from G20 

countries at biodiversity park 
EXPRESSNEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI, MARCH5 

INAbid to showcase Delhi's nat 
ural heritage to world leaders 

who are in the national capital 
for various G-20 events., 
Lieutenant Governor Vinai 
Kumar Saxena Sunday hosted 
envoys/diplomats at Asita East, 
a biodiversity park on the 

Yamuna floodplains. 
According to L-G House offi 

cials, the event was also attended 
by Minister of State for External 
Affairs Meenakshi Lekhi. 
Ambassadors and diplomats of 
11 countries visited the park 

early in the morning and went Ambassadors and diplomats of 11 countries visited the park 
on a nature trail and bird watch- and went on a nature trail and bird watching tour 

ing tour, spotting over 30 species 

of birds. 
Officials said Saxena lauded natural heritage that is crucial for 

the efforts that have gone into re making the city environmentally 

juvenating the floodplains and sustainable with a refurbished 
exhorted all stakeholders to put green-blue ecosystem," said 
in collective efforts in undoing Saxena. 

the destruction caused to natural 

heritage due to rampant urban- hectares of land. It was rejuve-
isation. 

"Asita has been our own ef- depressions, creating catchment 
fort at such rejuvenation. Just six zones, reviving the floodplain 
months ago, this fragile riverine 

eco-system was a dump yard of 
waste, squatters and stray ani-

mals. Persistent efforts by the 

Delhi Development Authority 
has resulted in salvaging a self-

contained ecosystem that dumping ground and was 

houses rich natural diversity. 

Though the Yamuna floodplains squatters However, with the in-

remain fragile, efforts are on to 

restore and rejuvenate Delhi's Court, squatters were removed point, said officials. 

and the entire area was re-
claimed by the DDA," said offi-

cials. 
Further, Asita East has are-

stored wetland of about 2.5 

Asita East is spread over 90 hectares that is augmenting 
more than 60 million litres of 

nated by restoring the natural water 
It has a plantation of 4,000 

native trees of floodplain ecosys-
tem and about 3.35 million river-forests and grasslands and cre-

ating favourable habitats espe-
cially for water and terrestrial 
birds. 

This floodplain, due toyears 
of neglect, had degraded into a 

ine grasses planted in a record 

time of six months. This at 
tracted about 63 varieties of res-
ident and migratory birds this 
Winter, said officials. 

An interactive public zone 
has also been created with large 
congregation spaces, nature 

trails, cycle tracks and a selfie 

largely encroached upon by 

tervention of the Delhi High 
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LG hosts G20 diplomats 
at Asita biodiversity park 
HT Correspondent 

letters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: Lieutenant gover-
nor VK Saxena on Sunday 
hosted diplomats from some of 
the G20 countries participating 
in the summit later this year at 
the newly developed Asita East 
biodiversity park built along the 
floodplains of the Yamuna. 

An official from the LG secre-

tariat said ambassadors and 
diplomats of l1 countries visited 
Asita East early on Sunday. 

"The envoys went ona nature 
trail and birdwatching tour on Vikas Marg and took electric salvaging a self-contained eco 
along the floodplains, spotting 
Over 30 species of birds. The site 

hosts diverse vegetation and 

features rare migratory birds. 

These diplomats also went 

cycling through the vast grass 
lands of Asita East," the official 
said on condition of anonymity, 

adding that Union minister or 

state for external affairs Meen-
akshi Lekhi was also present for 
the outing 

Considering the ecologically fragile riverine ecosystem was a grasses, which has attracted 63 
sensitive character of the area, 

the visitors left their vehicles at 

the entrance of the floodplains 

LG Saxena with G20 diplomats at the Asita biodiversity park. ANI 

system. Though the Yamuna 

floodplains remain fragile, 
carts to reach the biodiversity 
park, the official said 

Spread over 90 hectares, efforts are being made to 
Asita East has been developed 
by the Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) as part of its 
ambitious Yamuna riverfront 

redevelopment project. Work 
on the project started in 2017 
and it was inaugurated by the 
LG in September last year. 

"Just six months back, this 

restore and rejuvenate Delhi's 
natural heritage that is crucial 
for making Delhi environmen-

tally sustainable," Saxena said. 
Asita East has a restored wet 

land of about 2.5 hectares. "It 
has a plantation of 4,000 native 
trees of the floodplain ecosys 
tem and 3.35 million riverine 

dump yard of waste, squatterS varieties of resident and migra-

and stray animals. Persistent 
efforts by DDA have resulted in their home," he added. 

tory birds this winter to make it 
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Delhiwale Mayank 
Austen Soofi 

EXPERIENCE YOUR CITY LIKE NEVER BEFORE 

JUN 
STAND 
FEET TaGE 

JUMP STRIDE 

BRINGING ARN 
SHOULDER LEVE 

JACK 

Jumping jack for dummies 
Walk stepping 
Either side of log 
Jump hurdlers jump of with both feet 
Here's another board: 
Swing left arm forwards 

Backwards 

Exercising along a park trail 

PRIVATE 
CAPITAL ) 

It's not rocket science. Try deciphering 
the directives painted on the board: 

Stand erect 
Feet together Keep right elbow pressed back. 

Repeat same with other arm 

While here, you may as well read this board too: 

Stand erect 

Jump stride 

Bringing arms to shoulder level 
Follow these, and the Delhi Development 

Authority (DDA) -its seal is painted on a similar 

board nearby- might just help you become 

"Jumping Jack" Tucked by the fashionable Hauz Khas Village, 

Deer Park, like most public gardens in the city, is reporter that "the instructions for the exercises 

managed by the DDA. The garden's Swasth Path 

(health trail) is lined with a series of metal sig-

nages, each painted with the name of an exercise, 

accompanied with bulleted how-to-do instruc 

tions. See yourself some of the exercise names: 

Lateral Exercise, Balancing Beam, Straddle Walk, 

and the aforementioned Jumping Jack. 
Certainly, you, dear reader, will be able to obeyy 

the instructions flawlessly, but some of us might 
find these as challenging as the lines of any convo 
luted Emily Dickinson poem. Take this random 
sample "Lie down on bench, keep feet under 

strip, sit up, keep hand locked behind neck". 

A few steps ahead on the trail, a board pops up 

amid the picturesque wilds, saying: 

Straddle Walk and Jump 

Legs apart 
Circle arms forward and backward 

Repeat alternatively 
An expat living in the vicinity once told this 

bring back memories of being at yoga ashrams in 

Kerala and Uttarakhand. We Westerners often 
have blind faith in the words of the yoga gurus as 

we contort our bodies into twisted knots. I would 
be happy to 'push the poll repeat with right foot 

alternatively' in my attempts to find my inner nir-

vana. And here is a must-see board advising the fit 
ness fanatic to take a break. 

"You May Relax Here: 
Leave Your Body 

Loose And Breath: 
Be In A Easy Condition 
And Tune With Nature 

Nearby, two lovers are sitting, holding hands, in 
tune with each other, and with the nature. 
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